
Wednesday 4th May : Manchester 
Tuesday 17th May : Milton Keynes

BPMA EDUCATION DAYS

Join us to build knowledge, skills, and
techniques for your business.

At each event, attendees will hear from expert speakers covering
critical topics from marketing and sales to generating profit and
greenwashing.  

4th May:   Manchester
17th May: Milton Keynes

Tickets from £90+VAT*

bpma.co.uk/events

To book, email events@bpma.co.uk or call 01372 371 184

*Open to members and non-members. Preferential rates for BPMA Charter members.



actionable insights
tools to help deliver strategic objectives 
information to improve outcomes

Understanding the needs of business moving forward has prompted
an engaging and actionable agenda for our Education Days. 

Hosted at easily accessible locations, the all-day sessions provide inspiration, connection and inspiration
for the opportunities and challenges facing the promotional merchandise industry today. 

Delivered by a range of expert speakers, we will be addressing the topics which matter in lively
interactive sessions. With a chance to quiz the experts during sessions, attendees will discover 

Speakers
Our line-up of confirmed expert speakers includes: Rupa Shah HashtagAd, Jodie Newman The Business
Allotment, Richard Coulthard Ison Harrison, Peter Hill Mark Holt & Co, Justin Stephenson Sandler, Ian
Jenkinson Account Assyst. Please note speakers vary at each event and session lengths for each topic
vary between venues.

Keeping it green: sustainable claims and merchandise 
Doing business on social: how to promote to B2B audiences
Creating your brand story: why it’s important and how it helps create differentiation 
Generating profit in post covid times: tackling the pricing challenge in uncertain times 
Creating the sales difference: essential selling structures to ensure success 
Protecting your advantage: avoid legal issues, protecting assets and supply chains

BPMA EDUCATION DAYS
Manchester | Milton Keynes

Who should attend?
The Education Day is perfect for business owners, sales, and account managers plus anyone keen to
understand more about the subjects covered. Each session is open to both BMPA members and non-
members, with preferential rates for Charter members. 

Times and dates
Each day kicks off with a light breakfast and networking before we join the morning session. Attendees
can also enjoy a delicious lunch to fuel the afternoon before concluding with lively debate and
discussion. 
Manchester: Wednesday 4th May 
Milton Keynes: Tuesday 17th May 

Ready to book your place? 
Please email your requirement for tickets, stating the date you wish to attend, and the number of places
required to events@bpma.co.uk with any dietary requirements. Cost includes attendance at event,
refreshments and working lunch. Booking terms apply.

BPMA members:                     £90+VAT per person 
BPMA Charter members:      £80+VAT per person 
Non-members:                       £150+VAT per person

Booking terms: if you wish to place a booking for more than 5 places, please call the BPMA on 01372 371184. Bookings must be made at least 5 days before
the event date in question. Places for these events are capped and places are allocated on a first-come first-served basis. Bookings are chargeable on
booking and can be paid by card, BACS or collected by DD payment if you are a BPMA member. There are special rates for BPMA members and preferential
rates for Charter members. If you wish to cancel a booking, you may cancel and receive 100% refund if the place is cancelled by 11.04.22. After this date, no
refunds can be given. 


